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A complete menu of Hotel Anugraha from Seaport Airport Road covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Hotel Anugraha:
One of the best vegetarian restaurants providing awesome local lunch thali, at reasonable rates... Wide array of

choices... including payasams... The way they pack the same for take aways is so impressive, so orderly &
professional... Lovely ambience and courteous staffs are definitely the other plus points... read more. When the

weather is pleasant you can also eat outside. What User doesn't like about Hotel Anugraha:
If you are pure vegetarian then this is one of the places to look out for. They serve breakfast lunch dinner.

Cuisine is all Indian with a descent option if I scan the menu. I also saw some chat, pani Puri and juice stalls set
up. Though I went there for a small dinner, did not try out many options there. We settled with dosas for dinner.
Nevertheless the menu had quite number of options like gravies breads Chana bat... read more. If you're in a

hurry and need something quick, you can get delectable Fast-Food meals to your taste from Hotel Anugraha in
Seaport Airport Road, prepared for you in few minutes, there are also tasty vegetarian recipes on the menu.
The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of Hotel Anugraha. Anyone who finds the everyday and

generally known menus too ordinary can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some
unexpected combination of ingredients taste, On the menu there are also several Asian dishes.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Sid� dishe�
PURI

So� drink�
JUICE

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Südindisch� Gericht�
MASALA DOSA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

India�
JEERA RICE

MASALA

Ho� drink�
HOT TEA

TEA

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

POTATO

COCONUT

CHILI

POTATOES

RICE
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